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Abstract. Leaky faults provide important flow paths for fluids to move underground.It is
often necessaryto characterizesuchfaults in engineeringprojectssuchas deep well
injectionof wasteliquids,undergroundnatural gasstorage,and radioactivewaste
isolation.To provide this characterization,analyticalsolutionsare presentedfor
groundwaterflow through saturatedaquifer-fault-aquifersystemsassumingthat both the
aquifersand the fault are homogeneousand that the fault has an insignificanteffect on
aquiferhydraulicproperties.Three differentconditionsare considered:(1) drawdownin
the unpumpedaquiferis negligiblysmall;(2) drawdownin the unpumpedaquifer is
significant,and the two aquifershavethe samediffusivity;and (3) drawdownin the
unpumpedaquifer is significant,and the two aquifershave differentdiffusivities.Methods
are presentedto determinethe fault transmissivity
from pumpingtest data.
projects,if there is a leaky fault nearby,there is the potential

Introduction

for excursion

Faults are fracturesalong which significantmovementhas
occurred.During this movement,the rock adjacentto the fault
is often pulverizedor groundinto a clayey,soft material called
"fault gouge."In someinstancesthe material in the fault zone
may be broken and sheared,creating a "fault zone breccia."
Fault gouge usually has low permeability. Alternatively, the
fault zone breccia may be highly permeable [Birkelandand
Larson, 1978]. In groundwaterhydrologyand petroleumengineering, faults are classifiedaccordingto their hydraulicresponseduringa field pumpingtest: (1) tight faults (K • 0),
(2) constanthead faults (K --• •c), or (3) nonconstanthead
leakyfaults(or, simply,"leakyfaults,"for which0 < K < •c),
whereK is the hydraulicconductivityof the fault [Witherspoon
et al., 1967].Tight faults are thosethat cut throughan aquifer
and, for all practicalpurposes,hydraulicallyseparateone part
of the aquifer from the rest of the systemand from other
water-bearing formations above and below. Constant head
faults are those that connectthe aquifer to a large constant
head body of water; the path along the fault between the
aquifer and the water body has practicallyan infinite permeability.In reality, manyfaultsare leaky and havefinite hydraulic conductivity.For many engineeringprojectsthat are concernedwith leaky faults,one of the most important questions
is, How leaky is the fault?
For many years, deep well injection has been considereda
cheapand safeway of disposingof wasteliquidsby industry.In

of stored or contaminated

fluids.

The importanceof leaky fault effectson regionalgroundwater flow has been addressedby several authors in previous
investigations.
Ganser[1987]discussed
the hydrogeologic
characteristicsof the Ramapo Fault in northern New Jersey.In his
work, "geologicmappingand geophysicaltechniqueswere employed to locate the fault prior to core drilling and packer
testing of the fault" (p. 664), and the calculatedhydraulic

conductivity
of the RamapoFaultwaslessthan 10-7 cm s-•.

Another exampleis an investigationby Snipeset al. [1986] of
the hydrogeologyof the Pax Mountain Fault zone in South
Carolina. One of the main discoveriesthey report is the significant heterogeneityof the fault zone. In fact, most fault
zonesare highlyheterogeneous[Birkelandand Larson, 1978].
Becauseof this, a laboratorytest on core samplesmay not be
sufficientto determinethe hydraulicpropertiesof a leakyfault.
Thus, to characterizea leaky fault, one needsto rely on field
tests,and to designan effectivefield test, it is necessaryto
establisha relationshipbetweenthe physicalpropertiesof the
systemand the hydraulicresponseassociatedwith the fault.
Using the methodof images,Ferris[1949] andJacob[1950]
proposeda method for calculatingdrawdownsin a pumped
aquifer that is intersectedby tight or constant head faults.
Ferris alsopresenteda methodto locatean imperviousboundary, such as a tight fault, by using drawdown data at two
observationwells. The effect of a leaky fault was studiedby
Yaxley[1987].Basedon a previousstudyof an aquiferwith a
linear
discontinuity[Bixel et al., 1963], Yaxley developeda
1983an estimated
423milliongal.(1.6 millionm3) of waste
water were injected into 181 wells in the United States[U.S. mathematicalmodel that describesthe effect of a partially
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,1985]. Storingnatural gasin communicatingfault on transient pressurebehavior. In his
model the two parts of the system,the aquifer and the fault,
aquifersis an effectiveway to accommodatethe significant
havefinite but differenthydrologicproperties.Analytical soluseasonaldifferencein natural gasconsumption.More recently,
tionswere obtainedbasedon the assumptionof a linear presconstructinghuge repositoriesin a low-permeabilityunsatur- sure distribution across the fault zone. His result can be used
ated zone in an arid regionis thoughtto be a practicaloption
to determine the horizontal transmissivityof the fault section
for disposingof high-level radioactive waste. In all these
insidethe aquifer. However, a fault zone is usuallyanisotropic,
Copyright1995 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
with its verticalpermeabilitygreaterthan its horizontalpermeability[Birkeland
andLarson,1978].Thereforeit is stillnecessary
Paper number 95WR02483.
0043-1397/95/95WR-02483505.00
to obtainnew solutionsfor characterizing
leakyfaults.
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bitrary point (x, y) in the pumpedaquifer only. For case2,
however,we need to solvefor drawdownsin both aquifers.

Region 1

2

Initial
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Aquitard

Case 1: Zero Drawdown in Unpumped Aquifer

Mathematically,the problem can be formulatedby the following governingequations,with initial and boundaryconditions as shown:

Aquifer

(Tu,

au)

Ot= cr• + Oy2j
+ -•- •(x- a)•(y)

(1)

ot= • • + oy•J

(2)

Aquitard

s•(x, y, o): s•(x, y, o) = 0
Aquifer

(T,

s•(x, •,

t) = s•(x, •,

s•(+•, y, t) = s•(-•,

Figure 1. Schematicview of the aquifer-fault-aquifersystem.

t) = 0

(4)

y, t) = 0

(5)

s•(0, y, t) = s•(0, y, t)
Here we developanalyticalsolutionsfor saturatedflow in an
aquifer-fault-aquifersystem.When water is pumpedfrom one
of the two aquifers,there are two possibleresponsesfor the
unpumped aquifer dependingon the ratios of transmissivity
betweenfault and aquifers:(1) drawdownin the unpumped
aquifer is insignificantor too small to measure,or (2) drawdown in the unpumpedaquifer is measurableand significant.
For both caseswe will first derive the analyticalsolutionsfor
drawdownsin the aquifers and then discussmethodsfor determining the transmissivityof the leaky fault.
Transient

(3)

a)

Solutions

Consider a system of two horizontally extensive aquifers
separatedby an aquitardand intersectedby a leaky fault with
a finite hydraulictransmissivity,
Tr (Figure 1). We assume
both aquifers are homogeneous,isotropic, and of uniform
thickness.A well fully penetratesone of the aquifersand is
pumped at a constantrate, •. In Figure 1 we have assumed
that the well is screenedin the lower aquifer. However, the
solutionsobtainedin this studyare alsoapplicableto the case
where the well is screened only in the upper aquifer. For
generality,we will use the terms "pumped aquifer" and "unpumpedaquifer" in the followingto distinguishthe two aquifers. For a near vertical fault as shownin Figure 1, we choose
Cartesiancoordinatessuchthat thex-y plane is in the pumped
aquifer with the origin at the fault, the x axispassesthrough
the pumpingwell, and the z axis is along the fault, positive
towardsthe unpumpedaquifer.The fault dividesboth aquifers
into two different regions.That part of the aquifer on the
pumpingside is designatedas region 1, and that on the other
side,asregion2. To simplifythe problem,we alsoassumethat
the systemis initially at equilibrium.
There are two possibleresponses
for the unpumpedaquifer:
(1) drawdownin the unpumpedaquiferis negligiblysmallsuch
that a constanthead (or zero drawdown)can be assumedfor
this aquifer, and (2) drawdownin the unpumpedaquifer is
significant.Case 1 may be found where the unpumpedaquifer
has a much larger transmissivity
than the pumped aquifer, or
the unpumpedaquiferis overlaidby a largewater bodysuchas

OSl
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r•xx = r•xx + r•

x=0

(7)

where s• and s2 represent the drawdownsat any arbitrary
pointsin regions1 and 2, respectively;
t is time;L is the length
of the flowpath in the verticaldirectionalongthe fault; 8(x a)8(y) is the Dirac 8 function;a is the distancefrom the
pumping well to the fault; and a and T are diffusivityand
transmissivity,
respectively,defined as

a = K/Ss

T = KH

(8)

where Ss is the specificstorageof the pumped aquifer, K
representshydraulicconductivity,and H representsthickness.
The subscriptF distinguishesthe transmissivityof the fault
from that of the pumpedaquifer.
The secondterm in (7) representsthe flowcomponentalong
the fault in the z direction, in which we have neglectedthe
storageof the fault. The validity of this approximationhas
been demonstratedby comparingthe solutionwith an exact
solution for the case where the transmissivityof the fault is
equalto that of the pumpedaquifer [Shan,1990].
For the governingequations,by first taking the Laplace
transformsof (1) and (2) with respectto t, andthen takingthe
exponentialFourier transformwith respectto y, we obtain

d2w•

--dx2 - A2w
• = --

Q. 8(x - a)

pT

d2w2

dx•- - A2w= 0
2

(9)
(10)

where

w(x, 9, P) = •{v(x, y, p)} =

v(x, y, p) exp (ipy) dy
(11)

v(x, y, p) = •{s(x, y, t)} =

s(x, y, t) exp (-pt) dt
(12)

a river or a lake near the fault. Under these circumstances,we

need to obtain an analytical solution for drawdown at an at-

(6)

A = (p/a + p2)1/2

(13)
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wherep andp arethevariables
of theLaplaceandthe exponentialFouriertransforms,
respectively.
In the aboveprocess
we haveused(3) and(4). The remaining
boundaryconditions

2899

s(m) oo
--

t = 10 hours

1.0-

(5), (6), and (7) in the transformeddomainare
2.0-

Wl(nt-øO,
/9,p) = W2(--o•,p, p) : 0

(14)

W•(0, p, p) = W2(0, /9,p)

(15)

dWl

dw2

--

14;
2

T•--•x= T•--•x+TFL

4.0-

x=0

c = 0.01m-•

constant-head fault

If = 10' m/s

• leaky
fault

Tr = T = KI'I

S,= lOsm-•

--

L = 50 rn

H = 20 rn

no fault (Theis
)

(16)
õ.0
-100

The solutions
to (9) and(10) thatsatisfy
(14) through(16)

0

loo

200

x (m)

Figure2. Aquiferdepletioncurvesat the symmetry
plane
(y = 0)' a comparison
of the leakyfault solutionwith the

are

pA
- cexp[-(x
pA(A++a)A]
c) 1 (17)
QIexp(-x-aA)

constant head fault solution and the Theis solution.

w•- 2-•

Q

exp [-(a -x)A]

w2= 2-•' p(A+ c)

(18)

wherec is a parameterdefinedby
1

causeof leakagefromthe fault,the contours
of equaldrawdown(or the isopotentials)
in the aquiferare noticeably
deflected
at thefault-aquifer
intersection
(x = 0).
The generalsolution(20) can alsobe usedto estimatethe
rechargerate throughthe fault.As mentionedabove,the sec-

r•

c: 2L T

(19) ondtermin (7) is actuallythe rechargefluxat an arbitrary

valueofy. If weintegratethistermalongthefaultfrom -oc to
The inversions
of (17) and (18) givethe solutions
for draw- +ocand take advantageof symmetry,
we obtain

downs
in thetworegions,
whichcanbewrittenin thefollowing
unified form:

2TF

dy= -•- (11-12)

4at
Q I(x-a)2+y21

s = 4-•-•W

-

4x/-•T+a)]
!7(*)
d,
Qcot
•/2
exp[c(x
fot

(20)

whereQr represents
the overallrechargerate from the unpumpedaquiferto the pumpedaquifermovingthroughthe
fault;11 and12 are twointegralsdefinedby

11= 4rrT W 4at / dy

where the integrandis definedas

eC2•*-y2/(4•*)
( x+a X/•) (21)

17(*)
= •.•/2 erfc2(a,r)•/2
+c

In (20),s represents
bothsi ands2;IV(u) isthewellfunction

(23)

12 =

(24)

4X/•
T •-erfc2x•+cx• d,

definedby

W(u):

fu
•e-X
x

dx

(22)

The firsttermin (20) is obviously
the Theis[1935]solution,
whilethe secondterm is an adjustment
for the effectsof leakagethroughthe fault. If Tr = 0, thereis no hydraulicconnectionbetweenthe two aquifers,andthe solutionis reduced

fo
•e-Y2/(4a*)
dy

(25)

v (m) •oo

to theTheissolution.
Detailsof thederivation
process
leading
to (20) are givenin the appendix.

By using(20), onecancalculate
drawdowns
in the pumped
aquifer.An exampleis givenin Figure2, whichshowsthree

depletioncurvesat t = 10 hoursalongthex - z plane.The

o

0

parametersusedin this exampleare a -- 100 m, Q = 0.005

m3 s-1, K = 10-4 m s-1, Ss= 10-s m-1, H = 20 m,L =
50 m, andTr = T = 0.002 m2 s-1 (theresulting
c is 0.01

m-1).Thethicksolidcurve
iscalculated
fromtheleakyfault

-lOO

solutiongivenby (20);thethinsolidcurveistheTheissolution;

andthedashed
curveisthesolution
for a constant
headalong
the fault. Note that drawdownfor the leakyfault caseis betweenthat of the othertwo curves.Figure3 showsthe curves
-200
-10'0
0
100
200x (m)
of equaldrawdownin the pumpedaquiferafter 10 hoursof
pumping.The parameters
usedto calculate
theseequaldraw- Figure 3. Drawdownin thepumpedaquiferafter10hoursof
downsare the sameasthoseusedin preparingFigure2. Be- pumping.
-2oo
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Case 2: Nonzero Drawdown in Unpumped Aquifer

1.0

In this case,drawdownin the unpumpedaquiferis no longer
zero, and we needto solvethe problemby includingthe effects
of drawdownin the unpumpedaquifer.In the unpumpedaquifer, by virtue of symmetry,onlyone half of the aquiferneedsto
be taken into consideration.We shallusethe half corresponding to x -< 0 for convenience.Leakage through the fault is
assumedto be proportionalto the headdifference(or, in other
words, the drawdowndifference)between pumped and unpumpedaquifers.Basedon theseanalysesthe governingequationsfor the systemare (1), (2), and

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

I

I III

10 -'

I

1

10

10 •

10 •

I IIIIII

10 •

I

10 •

I II

Figure 4. Effect of ca on rechargerate through the fault to
the pumpedaquifer.

Noting that

fo

Io

exp[--y2/(4o•'r)]dy = 2(o•'r)1/2

exp(-u 2) du

= (Tray)1/2erf (•) = (Tray)•/2

+ oy

wherewe haveusedthe subscriptu for s and a to representthe
drawdownand the diffusivityin the unpumpedaquifer,respectively.
The initial andboundaryconditions,(3) through(6), are the
same as before except that correspondingconditionsfor s,
(the sameas for s2) shouldbe addedto (3) through(5). The
boundarycondition(7) needsto be modifiedto accountfor the
drawdownin the unpumpedaquiferwhich gives
TOSl

0s2

s2-

s,

•xx= T •xx+ Tr L

(26)

x=0

(32)

In addition, we have a flux boundary condition between the
unpumpedaquifer and the fault givenby

the doubleintegral (25) can be reducedto

12= 4T

ot=

10 •

S2 -- Su

exp
(c2a•
-)erfc2(a•.)1/2
+ c(a•-)
•/2dr

TF•

OSu

= 2T, Ox

x= 0

(33)

(27)
Integratingby parts and interchangingthe order of integration, the final solutionfor the overall rechargerate is

Qr= Q erfc2

-exp(ca+ c2at)

ßerfc
2(at)•/2
+ c(at)
•/2
(a

(28)

where T, representthe transmissivity
of the unpumpedaquifer; the factor 2 accountsfor the symmetryof the unpumped
aquifer about the fault.
Throughthe sameoperationprocedure,that is,by takingthe
Laplacetransform(12) and the Fourier transform(11), the
governingequationsfor the pumpedaquifer,(1) and (2), are
reducedto (9) and (10), respectively;
the governingequation
for the unpumpedaquifer(31) is reducedto

d2w,

which is a function of Q, a, t, a, and c. For rechargerate
analysiswe choosea asthe characteristiclengthand introduce
the following dimensionless
variablesand parameters:
Qr

Qra
=Q

•t

ta: a2

ca:c' a

(29)

Applying (29) to (28), we obtain the dimensionless
overall
rechargerate

Qra: erfc

2 =0

(34)

where the definitionfor A, is similarto that for A definedby
(•3)

Au = (pla, + p2)1/2

(35)

Using the same proceduregiven in the appendix,the solutionsfor (9), (10), and (34) that satisfyall boundaryconditions
are

- exp(ca+ c}ta)

ßerfc2(ta)•/2
+ ca(ta)
•/2

dx 2

(30)

+ ,,4,+
Q[exp
(-pA
x- aA)-pA(A/Tr
A.exp
[-(x
+AAi•/C)
a)A]

Wl-- •

(36)
If Ca = 0 (corresponds
to Tv = 0), then Qrd = 0. For any
Q exp [-(a - x)A](1/T r + Au/c)
W2 •
(37)
Ca • 0, using L'Hospital's rule, the dimensionlessoverall
2T
p(A/Tr + A, + AA,/c)
rechargerate tends to 1 as ta tendsto infinity,which implies
that the overall rechargerate will eventuallyincreaseto the
Q
exp (-aA + xA,)/Tr
(38)
limit of the pumping rate. For different Ca values,Figure 4
w,= 2•'p(A/Tr + A, + AA,/c)
givesthe time-dependentdimensionless
overall rechargerate.
For a givenvalue of a, the dimensionless
overallrechargerate where Tr is the transmissivity
ratio of the unpumpedaquiferto
increasesto its limit more rapidly as c increases.
the pumpedaquifer, that is,
__o
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approximation
for (47), whichthen simplifies(36) through(38)
into

From the previousderivationthe inversionfor the first term
in (36) is the Theissolution.The inversions
for the otherterms
in (36) through(38) are developedfor the followingtwo pos-

c exp [-(x + a)A]

Wl

pn- alA)
Q[exp
<-Ix

=57

sibilities.

1. Aquifersof equaldiffusivity.
Forthfsspecial
casewehave

pA
(49)

ß 1 TrAu

a, = a andA, = A. Substitutinginto (36) through(38) we
obtain

pA
- cexp[-(a-x)A]
pA
QIexp[-(a-x)A]

W2= •-•

w•=•-f
pA
-pA(A/c
+ 1/rr+ 1)1 (40)
Q[exp(-x-alA)
exp[-(x+a)A]

ß -1
t'TrAA
u-1
t'

w2= •-f
pA
-pA(A/c
+ 1/rr+ 1)] (41)
Q[exp[-(a-x)A]
exp[-(a-x)A]
Q

exp [-(a -x)A]/Tr

Wu
= 2-•'pA(A/c
+ 1/rr+ 1)
The basic factor

in the denominator

(42)

of the above solution

__o

Wu
= 2TTr
Qcexp
(-aA
pAAj
+xAu)
(1 Ac TrAu/
c)

The final solutionsbasedon suchan approximationare as

A + c'

Q (•) (2) S(3)
q_
½2S(4)

[

c2 ]
Q (1) (2)
_ S(3)
(5)
= 77 s - cs Yrr
2S ]
C2_ yr
C
2

c' = c(1/Tr + 1) = ck

(44)

The above decompositionis very convenientbecauseone
can use the previousresultsto obtain

Q [(x-a)2+y
2]

(52)

s•= •-• s -cs + •rr

(43)

where c' is a constantdefined by

Su
= 2TTr

(53)

•rrs(8)

(54)

where

s = 4• W

--

(51)

follows:

can be further decomposedas follows:

A(A/c+ 1/Tr+ 1)=c'

(50)

•y•[c'(
Qca
•/2
exp
xl+a)]
I0
tg'(r) dr
Su=•'1Qco/1/2
•7[c'([xl
exp
+a)]
I0
t#'(r)dr

l [(x-40/t
a)2
+Y2]

s(•)= • W
(45)

(46)

(55)

20/•/2
• fot
r•/2 erfc
2(0/r)•72
dr (56)
s(2)=
eXp
[-y2/(40/•')]
([xl+a)

s(3)
0/(0/u)l/2Iot
Io•eXp{-y2/[4(0/u

=
d•'
where#' (r) can be obtainedby replacingc by c' in (21).
2rr
{u[0/uU+ 0/(r- u)]} •/2
If the transmissivity
of the unpumpedaquifer is muchlarger
than that of the pumped aquifer, or in other words, if the
transmissivity
ratio, Tr is very large, then the definitiongiven
ßerfc210/(r
--U)]1/2'du
by (44) can lead to c' • c. Under this condition,the drawdownin the unpumpedaquiferwill be negligiblysmall,and the
solutionfor the pumpedaquiferis reducedto solution(20) for S(4)-- __ exp{-[(x + a) 2 + y2]/(40/t)}- (x + a) 2 + y2

(57)

471'

case 1.

2. Aquiferswith differentdiffusivities.For this more general
problemit isdifficultto deriveexactinversions
for (36) through
(38). However,we candevelopsomeapproximatesolutionsfor
practicalproblems.For example,one can rewritethe common
factor in (36) through(38) as
1

A/Tr + An + AAu/c

=

c

1

AAu

1+ •

(47)

where the new parameter,e, is definedas

• =c

+ TrAu

In practice,c is usuallyvery small, and bothA andA• will
have relativelylarge valuesat early time. This impliesthat we
canassumee << 1 suchthat 1/(1 + e) • 1 - e becomesa good

ßW

- 0/1/2(X
2q'r
1/2
(x+40/J
a)2+y2]
+a)

erfc
(2--•
x•T+SaT/2/]• dT
I0
texp
[-y2/(40/r)]

ß

•

(58)

= 2rr dr
S(5)
0/u
0/1/2
fO
•
ßfo
rexp
{-y2/[4(0/ut•
+0/7
-o/u)]
-(a
-x)2/[40/(•
'-u)]}
{(q'- U)[0/uU
q-0/(T- U)]}1/2

du

(59)
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Characterization

In calculatingdrawdownin the aquifer we have assumed
that the hydraulicpropertiesof boththe aquifersandthe fault
were known.In practice,the hydraulicpropertiesof the aquifersmayhavebeendeterminedby performingpumpingtestsat
placesfar from the fault wherethe effectof fault leakageis
insignificant.
In addition,onewill probablyestimatethe height
of the fault, L, usinggeologicaldata. What we really want is
the transmissivity
of the fault, TF, whichaffectsthe solutions
throughthe parameterc in (19).

•oo

10"

Three sets of solutions have been derived under three dif-

,0';,0.,.
...... ....... ....... ....... .......i'0.
Figure 5. Evaluationof the approximatesolutionfor aquifers of different diffusivityby settinga, = a.

ferent conditions:(1) drawdownin the unpumpedaquiferis
zero(equation(20)); (2) drawdown
in theunpumpedaquiferis
nonzerowhilethe two aquifershavethe samediffusivity(equations (45) and (46)); and (3) drawdownin the unpumped
aquiferis nonzeroand the two aquifershave differentdiffusivities((52) through(54)). In characterizing
a leakyfaultusing
a pumpingtest,it is alwaysadvantageous
to havethe observa-

tionwell andthe pumping
wellon the samesideof the fault.

(O/O/u)
1/2
•0'

S©= 27?/2
ß

'•0

{u(,+u)]u)]p/2
•exp
{-a2/(4au)x2/[4%(,y2/[4(au
+%,(60)

Sucha designis both convenientin field administrationand
favorablein obtaininga large drawdownat the observation
well. Therefore we will focuson the problem of developing
solutionsin region 1 only. Shah [1990] has shownthat the
differencein diffusivity
betweentwoaquifersonlyaffectsdrawdownsignificantly
in the unpumpedaquifer.We haveassumed
a diffusivityratio of 100, and comparedthe drawdownin the

pumpedaquiferwith that calculated
from the equal-diffusivity
solution.

It was found that the difference

between

the two

drawdowncurvesis negligiblysmallat early time (when t• <

s(7)
_a(au)
•/2
fo'
ßf0
•exp
{-x2/(4
auu)
-y2/[
4(auu
+a,-au)
]}
-

2w

{u[,.u + ,(,-

u)]}

ßerfc(2[a(ra
--/2)]
1/2
) du
s© =

104). Thisis probably
because
the amountof waterdrained
fromthe unpumpedaquiferismainlycontrolledby the relative
transmissivities
of the fault and the unpumpedaquifer,particularlyat earlytime. This resultimpliesthat evenif the diffusivitiesof the two aquifersdifferby two ordersof magnitude,
we may still use the equal-diffusivity
solution(45) for the
pumpedaquiferto determinethe transmissivity
of the fault.
Thereforewe will only considerapplicationsof the solutions

(61) under

OluOl
l/2IO
t
f0
•exp
{-a2/(4au)
-y2/[4(au
+a,,2rr

dr

ßerfc
--/2)]
1/2
(2[au(,
xl
) du

the first two conditions.

To determinec from pumpingtest data, let us first convert
thesesolutionsinto a more convenientform by introducing
x-a

=r-cos0
4 wTs

so= Q
ao: a/r

y=r.sin0

(63)

o•t

to= .2

(64)

!

co = c.r

(65)

wherer and 0 are the polarcoordinates
of the observation
well

(62) that is drilled in region 1. This time the radial distance,r, is

usedas the characteristic
lengthinsteadof a in (29) to mainThe detailsof this processas well as another approximate tain a conventionaldefinition for the dimensionlesstime, to.
we obtainthe followingdimensionsolutionhavebeengivenby Shah[1990].To seehowgoodthe Usingthistransformation,
approximation
is,we comparedthe approximate
solution(52) lesssolutionsin region1: (1) Under condition1,
with the exactsolution(45) by settinga, = a. A pointmidway
betweenthe pumpingwell andthe faultwaschosen,anddrawcos 0)]
G(,) d,
downsin the pumpedaquiferwere calculatedusingthe two sD=W•O
solutions.The resultsare shownin Figure 5, where the calcu(66)

1)_7rl/2c
Dexp
[co(2a

lated drawdownsfrom the exactsolutionare in excellentagree-

ment with thosefrom the approximatesolutionat early time
(more discussion
is givenby Shah[1990]).For thesecalculations we used Tr = 1, and definitionsfor the other dimensionlessparametersshownin the figureare givenin the next
section.

•0
tD

where

• exp[c}v-sin20/(47)]
T1/2
erfc(2ao+
2q.1/2
G(v)
cos
0nt-CDT1/2
)
(67)
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Figure6. Typecu•esfors• values
ofc• atthepointofr =

10'it>

Figure7. Dimensionless
timeintersect,
t•o, atthepointof

a/2 and0= x.

r = a/2 and0 = x.

(2) Under condition2 and in the pumpedaquifer,

Summary

We have analyzedthe problem of saturatedwater flow in an
aquifer-fault-aquifersystemsubjectto a single-wellpumping
test.Analytical solutionshave been developedfor three different cases:(1) drawdownin the unpumpedaquiferis negligibly
ßexp [c;(2aD + cos 0)]
G'(r) dr
(68) small; (2) drawdownin the unpumpedaquifer is significant,
and the two aquifershave the samediffusivity;and (3) drawwhere c• is definedby (65) usingc'; c' and k are definedby down in the unpumped aquifer is significant, and the two
(44); andG' (r) canbe obtainedby replacingc• by c• in (67). aquifers have different diffusivities.These solutionswere de(1) both aquifersare
In practice,one shouldinstallobsewationwells in both aqui- rivedbasedon the followingassumptions:
homogeneous,isotropic,and horizontallyinfinite with uniform
fers. The drawdown data obtained from the obsewation
well
screened in the unpumped aquifer will help to determine thickness;(2) the fault connectingthe two aquifersis homowhich solutionis appropriate.For example,if there is no mea- geneous,vertical(or near vertical),and semi-infinite;(3) the
surable drawdown in this obsewation well, or the drawdown is compressivestorageof the fault is negligible,and the recharge
negligiblysmall,onemayuse(66) andthe drawdowndatafrom rate throughthe fault is proportionalto the verticalhead drop
the pumped aquifer to determine the hydraulicpropertiesof in the fault. An approximate solution was obtained for the
third caseusing a truncated seriesexpansion.An analysisof
the fault.
For convenienceone may choosethe obsewationwell in the this approximate solution indicates that at early time, drawpumpedaquifer at a point midwaybetweenthe pumpingwell down in the pumped aquifer is insensitiveto the differencein
and the fault, suchthat r = a/2 and 0 = •. From (65) we know diffusivitybetween the two aquifers.This feature permits one
that a• = 2. Using differentc• values,a set of s•-versus-t•- to apply the solutionof case2 to some case3 problems.The
type cuwescan be calculated(Figure 6). The obseweddraw- resultsof this investigationcan be used to predict the drawdown data for s and t can be easilyconvertedto dimensionless downin the aquifer(s),estimatethe rechargerate throughthe
s• and t• data using(64). By plottingthesedata in Figure 6, leaky fault, and, more importantly,determinethe transmissivone can estimatethe value of c• by cuwe matching.A semilog ity of the fault. Examples have been included to show the
method can also be developed.The dimensionlessdrawdown, potential applicationsof these solutionsto practical problems.
s• in (66), is composedof •o terms: sr and SF. If both
componentsare plotted in a semilog manner, as shown on
Appendix
Figure 7, we find that both cuwes become straight as time
The generalsolutionsto (9) and (10) are
increases.Data for SF can be obtainedby subtractingthe obsewed result for s• from the calculatedvalue of sr. The time
intercept, t•o in Figure 7, can then be used to determine the
2pTA
objectiveparameter, c•. Based on a seriesexpansionof the w•= C•complementa• error functionin the integrandin (67), Shan
[1990] derivedthe followingapproximateformula at the point
exp (-/Ix)
(A1)

s• = W

r = a/2

- -•- c•

I Qexp
(-Aa)
u(x
- a)l exp
(Ax)
2pTA
u(x- a)
+IC2
+Qexp
(Aa)

and 0 = •:

exp (1.5c•)W(1.5c•) = In too- 1.3872

co > 0.17

(69)

w2 = C3 exp (/ix) + C 4 exp (-/ix)

(A2)

The condition given in the formula is necessa• to guarantee where C•, C2, C3, and C 4 are four integral constants.In
convergenceof the series.With this formula one can always deriving(A1) we haveusedthe formula
calculatec• usingthe iteration method.

Since (68) is similar to (66), the applicationto problems
under the second condition
condition

described

above.

is the same as that under the first

fo•f(y)&(y
-a)dy
=f(a)
.u(x
-a)

(A3)
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where u(x - a) is the unit stepfunctionwhichequals0 for
x < a andlforx->

b dti/2) (A15)

- d exp(bd+ d2t)erfc 2•i72
+

a.

To satisfy(14), we musthave

qT1/2

•c{exp
(-bp2)} = 2•--•exp[-y2/(4b)] (A16)

Q exp (-Aa)

C• =

2pTA

(A4)

where erfc(x) is the complementary
error function,and •c

(A5)

C4:0

To satisfy(15) and (16), we musthave
C 1 -1-C 2 = C 3

(A6)

C2) = TAC3 + TFC3/L

(^7)

TA(C•-

FAULTS

standsfor the Fourier cosinetransformthat has the following
relationshipwith the inverseFourier exponentialtransform:

•-l{w(p2)}
=•

w(p
2)exp(-ipy)dp

Solving(A6) and (A7) simultaneously,
we obtain
-c

C2•.__C1---A+c

= --

-Qc exp (-Aa)

2pTA(A
+c)

w(p2) cos(py) dp = -- •c{W(p2)}

(A17)

(A8)
(Note that since14'(/9
2) sin(py) is an oddfunctionof p, its

and

A

Q exp (-Aa)

C3= A + cC• = 2pT(A
+ c)

(A9)

integrationwith respectto p from -oc to +ocis definitelyzero.)
Applying(All) and(A12) to (A10) and(18), andcomparing
the solutionsin the two regions,we obtain the unified expression,(20) for the drawdownat any point in the aquifer.

where the newlyintroducedparameter,c, is definedby (19)
andrepresents
the combinedeffectof the relativetransmissivAcknowledgments.This work was partially supportedby the Diity of the leakyfault, Tr/T, and its path length,L.
rector, Office of Civilian RadioactiveWaste Management,Office of
Substituting
the four integralconstantsinto (A1) and (A2) FacilitiesSiting and Development,Siting and FacilitiesTechnology
andapplyingthe definitionfor theunit stepfunction,we obtain Divisionof the U.S. Departmentof EnergyundercontractDE-AC03The authorsthankC. Doughtyfor reviewing
the manu(17) and (18), whichare the solutionsin the transformed
do- 76SF00098.
main. To obtain their inversions,let us first decompose(17) script.The constructivecommentsfrom the journal reviewers(J.
Depner,J. Dowd,H. Stigter,and G. Walter) are appreciated.
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